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Fisher Tank Company Appoints New Vice President
Chester, PA, January 16, 2020 Fisher Tank Company, founded in 1948 in Chester, PA, has appointed Fred Ruinen
Vice President.
The Fisher Tank Company Board of Directors named Frederik A. Ruinen Vice President of Fisher Tank Company at
their December 13, 2019, meeting. Ruinen brings more than 25 years of experience to the role. “We are proud to
have Fred move into the role of Vice President. He brings a great deal of experience in sales, customer relations and
estimating to our team,” said Mike Szelak, Fisher Tank Company CEO and Chairman of the Board.
Fred Ruinen joined the Fisher Tank Company team in 1994. A Clemson graduate with a BS and an MS in Civil
Engineering, Fred started with Fisher as a Sales Engineer working with the Sales and Estimating team. He was later
named Corporate Sales Manager, and in that role, he oversees the Sales team and contributes to Fisher’s project
estimating and proposals. Fred works with the Engineering, Construction, and Project Management teams to
continually hone and improve Fisher’s proposals and project execution. He also directs the company’s marketing and
project research efforts. Fred’s experience with project estimating and execution contributes to Fisher’s ability to
provide reliable proposals and effective solutions for their customers.
“Fred’s extensive work with our estimating and proposal processes, and his work developing our team of Sales
Engineers, along with his knowledge of our customers, their industries and their needs make him an invaluable asset to
our executive team,” says Paul Windham, Fisher Tank Company President. “We are pleased to have Fred as a
company officer and look forward to further successes with his leadership,” Windham says.
Fisher Tank Company is an employee owned (ESOP) company headquartered in Chester, PA. Fisher Tank provides
field erected welded steel storage tanks for a wide variety of industrial applications, including power generation, bulk
liquid storage, municipal water storage, water and waste treatment operations, chemical manufacturing, air
transportation fueling, fire protection and more. The Company operates fabrication facilities and offices in Chester, PA,
and Leesville, SC, and has Sales, Engineering and Project Management operations in Cropwell, AL, and Atascadero,
CA.

For additional information, please visit www.FisherTank.com.
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